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Study Abroad-

Schol&rs and students have for centuries felt the need and desire to 

know at first hDnd other cultures . They have,hence , turned to those which 

excelled in various periods in the arts, science ana. technology . For centu-

ries exchanges bebeen natiLons were informal and casual . l'liany still are to-

day, but, when one xonsiders that at present there are nearly forty thousand 

students from abroad in the United btates alone, it becomes Qbvious that the 

exchange of persons has ,--tSQriM become a signific8l1t fact in modern society . ' 

Knowledge is universal; it knows no boundary lines of narrow n&tionalism. 

In the arts this is recognized even between the tv;o great political blocs of 

modern day society . In the realm of scientific discovery, particularly as 

W88pons of war are involved, we have been spectators in the last few years at 

a desparate stu~gle bet ween Russia and the United States to safeguard~ the 

secrets of nuclear developmentJ{. That almost all advancements have been unin-

tcntionally shared has become abundantly evident . 

\{e live in one world. Isolationism may befi theoretically appealing to many 

people , but it cannot ~ersist in the modern world . When it has exist ed in the -
past, those nations which have been isolated from the rest of the world are 

those \mich have been least developed and advanced/po 

At the end of the second world war , the University of Chicago made a ges-

ture n which dramatically 90rtrayed its commi tmemIb.t to the idea that knOl'!ledge 

is the province of all me~. Almost immediately after peace came, the Oniversity 

deci ded to take to a University, Fr811kfurt in this case , swxeXK~XMfxitxx~~x 

fex8mxsx in a country, r ecently an enemy, Germany, some of its professors to 

reopen-4be lines of commu ",.:. ~ which had been closed for 

a period of years . As the economy of Germany 

versity purchased a house for its teams~e 
was still precarious , the lJni-

arrangments for them to purchase 

good in U S arill¥ stores . The important thing was to re- establish rapport be-

tween educational groups , regardless of political considerations . 
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Where the spirit which motivated such a gesture rwally had its roots in 

difficult to determine . 

The best knovm antecedents are probably the scholars of the middle ages 

who wandered from Rome to Athens and Alexandria to study what was not available 

at home . These were individually motivated exchanges . Soon it bec~ne traditional 

in England for the young aristocrats to take the grand tour of Europe . Bacon 

subsequently comments on Queen Elizabeth's fostering educational travel for 

public rather than individual goals . 

There were always went forth into several parts beyond the seas 
some young men of whom good hopes were conceived of the towardliness , 
I to be trained up and made fit for such public employments, and to 
learn the languages . This was the charge of the queen •••••• 

The queen even went so far as to specmfy the length of time the young man might 

be away from England. Our governments today take the same precautions . 

In the nineteenth century Japan and China fostered exchanges as part of 

their technical uevelopment . As early as 1870 ninety young boys from China 

were sent to the 0 S to stay as long as fifteen years, under the following 

condi tions : 

The students had to promise that they would not return of 
their o\Vll accord before the end of that time , nor would 
they upon returning, engage in private enterprise . Opon 
their return to China, they were to receive a regular . 

official rank and were to have all the prestige of the of
ficials who entere d the imperial service b,! means of tra-
di tional examination system. ~ 

Chinese teachers were sent with the students to keen the faith and practice 
- !\ 

of obeisance to the Emperor . At the suggestion of PreSident Porter of Yale, 

the boys were placed with American families in Connecticutt. In 1881 the 

boys were recalled to China as the government feared they were becoming too 

westernized. At about the same time Japan was sending two hundred and fifty 

young men abroad, about half 06 whom came to the U S. Many of these were not 

prepared for college work and were placed in English classes with young chil-

dren . As the program developmd, it became evident that only those who were 

capable of University trairiing should be sent abroad. 



The first offi~rnment act concerning student eXchang~ame 

in 1908 when President~oosevelt returned to China 12 million dollars of the 

fund paid the U S f9r indeminity for the Boxer rebellion of 1900. The pres-

ident stipulated that the funds were to be used for Uhinese students to come 

to the U S. Forty-seven did in 1909 and this program continued until the 

nineteen twenties. TR4i pp~~ was expanded and extended after the es-

tablishment of the Republic of China in 1911 . The Rockefeller foundation, 

established in 1915, gave its first four f~llowships to four Chinese medi-

cal students. By 1926 there were enough Chinese students in the U S to 

call for the found,ing of an organization devoted to their. assistance, the 

China lnsti tute . -
Critics of officially sponedred eEhhanges have,at times, pointed to the 

present lack of understanding between China and the U S. This is a higr~y 

complex issue, as was the war with Japan, a nation which had had friendly re-

lations and extensive numbers of students in this country. There were, how-

ever, few exchanges in the real sense between the U S and these countries. 

We had government officials and many missionaries in ±kRxe China and Japan 

but we ha.d few students attending their universities . Few citizens of 

this country took into account the ~~:'Dllixartistic 

and literary traditions of t~se cultures, much older than the western .... 

tradition o~ which our culture is based, and still fewer took the trouble 

to learn their languages. Grounded as we have been in a tradition which 

began in the mid-east and in Europe, we are only now becoming truly cogni-

zant of the East and its importance, politically as well as artistically. 

My personal :fritk s ~ ~ the values of exchange programs i:8 not di-

minished by our present strained relations with China. I deplore them but 

realize the basic political realities which have dictated the impasse in , 

which we find ourselves . 
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Other critics have PQinted to the political rivalries among the 

nations of western Europe and to two world , wars within a generation ~ 

between groups of nations which had kno~ach other well . For example 

France and Germany have quarrelled for centuries although its scholars, 

students and officials have tr8~eled back and forth between the t~u countries, 

and most of its educated classes have spoken both languages. Their ~changes 

have been informal but continuoup~. It is not my contention that exchanges 

remove all bases for political rivalry or remove from the minds of Europeans 

the older theroies about the balanace of power on that continent. 

~t Europeans who have come to the United States have often been 

motivated by reasons somewhat different from ours in going to Europe and 

Asians coming to this country. Some have come for the purpose of technical 

study and many have come simply to investigate the forcJVwhich ha~roduced 

a country so powerful and yet so young . 

Since our culture is essentially European in character, the foundations 

and agencies devoted to the greater understanding between these areas have been 

numelDlr1Us. 

In 1910 the Carnegie~ Endowment for International Peace was established. 

In 1911 both the Carnegie~ Corporation and the American-Scandinavian Foundation 

were ~ land in 1913 the Rockef~ller Foundation came into being. In 1924 

the AAUW launched a program of international fellowships, and the English-

Speaking Union, founded in 1920 administered an early exchange of elementary and 

secondary school teachers between the, U K and the U S. In 1919 the Insti tu te 

of International Education was founded. The feeling of the times is reflected 

in the announcement of the new agency: 

The outbreak of the Great War made plain the fact that even in
telligent Americans were comparatively unfamiliar with international 
affairs. The isolation of America and the concentration of its citi
zens upon the development of a new country prevented the spread of 
knowledge ofh other peoples, their problems and difficulties. It is 
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impossible to understand other peoples, and to appreciate properly 
their worth without correct information concerning their life, insti
tutions and culture. In order to develop helpful relations between 
the United States and foreign countries through educational agencies, 

the IIE was recently founded in NY with sufficient funds to guarantee 
its permanency and ability to carry out its purposes. 
The need of a central clearing house of information in the field of 
education became more and more clea~ during the war when inquiries of 
all kinds came from Allied countries concerning the organization and 
administ~ation of our schools and colleges, the nature of our degrees, 
our provisions for scholarships and fellowships, the possibility of 
plaCing foreign students in our instititions ••••••• 

The Institute whose office is locat~n Chicago almost across from the 
Art Insti tu te 

at 416 South Michiggn is still serving a very useful purpose. 

It hanciles and places in American universities about ten percent of the foreign 

students in this countr~, but its service is on a much wider scale. It serves 

to dmsseminate information to all colleges and universities concerning opportun-

ities available for study abroad and to place as wisely as possible the persons 

whom they sponsor through government and private grants put at their disposal. 

In recent years the Institute, whose headquarters are in New York, has estab-

Ii shed regional centers throughout the U S to expand its services. It has been 

my pleasure to serve on the advisory group of the regional center here since 

~stabliShment . .of---"le~..kti. Mrs. Louise Wright has done a distinguihhed 

pieee of work as its director. 

It would be impossible, and also boring, to list the vast number of 

agencies, both public and private which have concerned themselves with exchanges 

in the last de.cade. It is significant however that the numbers of students from -
abroad and the number of Americans going abroad grows each year. For many years 

most Americans who studied abroad went to Germany, and the German influence on 

our educational institutions has been extensive. The Rhodes scholarships, es-

tablished in 1904, have been extremely successful and have set a pattern which 

has often been copied by other groups. 

After the first World War, there was a steaqy increase of interest on the 

part of Americans for foreign study and travel, largely European. In 1923 
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the 0 of Del. xt made it possible for its students to take their junior 

year abroad with full academic credit. This plan was adopted subsequently by 

Marymount, Smith , Rosary , Sweet Briar, Fordham and Wayne . 

The most important step ever taken officially for students in this country 

to study abroad was the Fulbright program which began operation 1948. It was de-

signed to: 

finance studies, research, instruction, and other educational activities 
of or for American citizens in schools and institutions of higher lear
ning located in foreign countries or of citizens of such countries in 
American schools and institutions. 

I personally feel that the Fulbright act was a brilliant piece of legislation. 

The U S had vast surplus properties abroad which were not only not needed at 

home but would have glutted the market had them been returned . The allies did 

need the commodities. They were , at the moment , unable to pey for them. Hence 

the law which maJdes it possible for our professors and students to' be paid in 

t he curEency of the country to whi ch t hey go for research and study includes a 

twenty-year program. Personally I hope that there will never be an end to this 

program. It provides payment of travel from their countries for nationals of 

the countries involved, and <':1 supplementary bill, Smith-Mundt, h8.s made it pos-

sible for many foreigners to study in this country . 

If Dny of you 1iung people are interested in Fulbright awards, you may 

a.:mly hrough your own schools or through the Institute of I E which has ad-

ministered student grants from the beginning . An a,plication must be made 

by Oct . 15 for the academic year which begins a year later. Two grants 8.re 

mcde ±~xtt available to applicants from each state in the union . 

The governors of thA various states appoint committees for this work . 

More than 25 ,000 Americans hnve used their G I benefits for stud abroad. 

A limited number have had grants from the U N t..hrough UNESilO. 

The old, romantic picture of the struggling young artist living the ~ 

de bo~e in P81'is, slee9ing by day, drinking absinthe. and cerousing by night 

wi th no obvious time assigned to serious 'i,ork has been supplanted by a new 
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concept. Ccreful planning in advance, 8 knowledge of f~~eign facilities , 

lmowledee of the language ~ of the country where one is to study, 

an understQnding of one ' s olm ~ualific&tions , are all essential if real bene-

fi tr. ':::Te to ':1,." derived fror.l stud~T abroad. The sourees of information are 

varied [ill d vb.riouG. 't'~e consJ.lotes of the foroi.;;n countrio3 , the advisors 

on f~[Teign ~~:t students in the larGer scnools , publications sllcn as 

Universi ties of t...~e ~"{orld outside the USA, publis!:J.ed by the America1'l Council 

on ~duco.tion, :.md the Haldbook on International Study, )ublished by the 

HE are all valuoble . 

The c110ice for the young art student is rich indeed. I"ine Arts academies 

flourish in almost all European countric . In France alone , for eX!~~le there 

arC ~ f0:E:Zalltzstsz Institut d ' Art et d ' Archeolo(y,ie in Paris; Institut d ' Art modenne 

in Lyon ; Institut d ' Histoire de l ' Art in 8trasbourg; the Institut d ' JI.ntiqui t es 

Nationales in Lyon and Strasbourg as well as the Institut d ' Archeo~op-"ie Classique 

in the scme cities; the Ins ' ut d ' Archeologie et d ' ]istoire de l ' Art de l ' Est 

in 8trasbourg; the Insti tut d ' Etudes Regfionales de le. Pre-histoire in Poi tiers . 

In Paris also, the Ecole du Louvre offers courses on all ~spects of t...~e history 

of art , archeology and museology . 1111 creative arts are taught in specialized 

schools . There re maYlY state and private art schools in France . Among the 
fine 

state schools giving instr~ction in the/Arts fu~d decorative arts are the: 

Ecole .:.lationde 8uperieure des Beaux Arts, in Paris , and in the same city, 

the Ecole Nationalc Superieure des Arts Decoratifs . There ere also six national 

schools and about 100 regional or municipt'J sc~ols, usually connected wi th 

local art industrip.s, for exa~ple, silk at Lyon, porcelain at Limoges and tapestry 

making at Aubusson . A list of all of them is available at the French Cultural 

Service in New Yor1: or through the French Consulate in the Palmolive building in 

ChiCal,3o . 

For stuoents in thi8 countrJT thAre are many avenues for foreign study . 

The lergest F~jYmost im)ortent is the Fulbri5ht ryrogrrua . The large foundations 

such as Ford{'Guggenhmim, ~RX, agencies such as the li .. f'tUW, the Rotary Inter 
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national, the National Academy o'f Sciences, and the United States governinent 

offer opporkties. 

There is, of course, always the opportunity for the individue~ to pay 

his o~m way - a somewhat novel method perhaps these days . Since costs are 

lower in foreign institutions and living 'eosts less in most countries than 

in our own. , the student with ingenuity and determination can work out many 

plans w'1ich at first seem ilJlDossible . I did it myself years Clt;o durin's ' the' 

very depths of the depression, a...1'1d it was an extremely rewarding experience • 

If I have ~to confuse you today about the broad ~x«mx pfu'10rama 

which exists in this field, I shall be glad to help you personally if other 

avenues to information 

I commend to you ?ersonally experience and study abroad for your o\m 

development, fu'1d to all of us the furtherance of the idea which may perhaps 

lead to the dissolution of the false barriers which exist between nations . 

It is my firm conviction that the iron curtain will no longer be solid ,men 

there is real exchange of persons among all the netions of the world . 
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